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It is possible tho caeo the police headquarters. The crank Orangemen of Hamilton that these l\| (\ and there van he little doubt the 
in this case had no weapons; butin associations should boycott the occasion three children whom the Hishop (by 

Of course while we consider such , another part of the city on the same to mark their indignation because the , courtesy baptized had been baptized 
heresy trials inconsistent, we avknowl- day a Swede entered Hast Hath street duty of unveiling the statue was to already. We need scarcely add that 
edge that they are necessary for the , station-house, armed with a long knife, devolve upon a Catholic. These the form of Christianity of the (ireeks
existence of tho Churches concerned and a keen edged razor, and de- organizations, we are told, expected is ot a more complete kind than that
in them for thev must have a doctrinal ma tided of the sergeant 80,000 to be that their boycott would render the which Bishop Vincent would substi-
basis if they are to exist as Churches paid immediately. The man was demonstration a failure. If these ttile for it He had better devote his 
at all ; but the fact that they are held 1 arrested, and will probably be sent to things be so they must have been very energy towards the conversion of the 
is a complete vindication of the Catho- an insane asylum. There is no doubt much astonished and discomiited at the Moslems and the heathen, 
lie Church, and a proof that all hcresi- ; that the publicity given to the details total failure of their own plans. The
archs have violated their duty by j of murder, blackmailing and attempts result proves that the influence of

at murder, is one of the principal bigotry is not great enough to control
causes which have produced this the conduct of the vast bulk ut tho
crank epidemic which seems to have Protestants of Ontario, 
taken possession of so many persons at

_ ~ . . the present moment. The other twoThe assassination of Mayor Carter 1
, . causes mentioned by the American

Harrison of Chicago, by a crank oi
„ , .. press were probably subordinate to

half lunatic, baa had more effect than „„„ the t;hlceg0 CMe.
any othe. incident which has occurred ^ ^ #n whon
since the murder of 1 resident Garfield ^ mu black outragos
by tho crank Guiteaum calling atten- ^ ^ co|nmon lmt tho KU„.
tion to the condition of affairs and the .

, , , . ... |ect on which wo desired to makecauses which brought about the terrible
n these comments is not the ordinary

tragedy. class Q|. mur(|erg but rather that class
One of the operating causes was, bo reckolled as part of tho

undoubtedly, the fact that,1 rendergast, ^ ^ w b(,
the assassin, was a half-lunatic who

’ . passing as a wave over the countrv.
acted upon an imaginary grievance. u mUBt llot bo too readily attriV
He thought himself half or fully in- utV(1 rpCtrators of these crimes
spired to effect great reforms in the _a, ^ such dogre0 lunaey aa
management of title a a rs, an 0 wou]j make them irresponsible or tend
sought, therefore, the olhce of corpora- ...

" ’ . , . , , . ,1 ■ to their acquittal on a iust trial,tion counsel, which he was totally ill- . 1 . ,
Strict instice should bo meted out to competent to fill. Whether Mayor '

1 .... , . ... the guilty ones, and tho punishment
Harrison promised him this olhce oi ....... .

1 , , of murderers should be inflicted on those
not will probably never be known. ... , ....

1 , guilty of murder, unless their irres-Prendergast asserts that he did, but his
, ponsibillty bo clearly shown, in which

word is unworthy of credit ; yet it is 1 , ,. .
, ,, ,, . , case they should bo sent to propernotorious that Mr. Harrison s election '

, , , , , . asvluins where they will be under
was largely due to the votes of the • ...... -, ,J , . , , .such restraint that sociotv will beworst classes in the city, and that these . . ,

, . , . . protected against their murderous pro-people looked upon him as their patron ,iv.ties
and protector. Ho appears also to 1

have not only allowed these classes to 
carry on their lawlessness without 
check, hut even to have protected them 
against tho police when the Chief of 
Police was desirous of putting tho law 
into force against them with the great
est severity, and as he relied upon and 
sought for the votes of these classes, it is 
possible that ho may have made to 
Prendergast some careless promises 
which ho never intended to fulfill.
From the result may be inferred the 
danger of making these wild promises 
to desperate and lawless men, or of 
givit. '? them encouragement in any

tria and France. It Is oven supposed 
that Austria may join with Itussia and 
Franco In an alliance offensive and de
fensive : or at least that in the event 
of war breaking out between Franco 
and Russia on one side, and Italy and 

.Germany on the other, Austria would 
either remain neutral or would join 
the Russian and French alliance, and 
•in either case Germany and Italy 
would be probably overpowered by the 
powerful combination which would he 
formed against them.

self is as much inspired as was St. account void 
Paul.

•lthly. He declared publicly that in 
hie belief there is no eternal hell, nor 
any other future punishment than the 
remorse of one’s own conscience.

There were some minor charges, 
but the above contain all that was 
directly against revealed truth, and 
subversive of Christianity.

Any ordinary intelligence can neb tho 
absurdity involved when a denomina
tion which boasts that it has an open 
bible which everyone is free to inter
pret for himself, tries one of Us mem
bers for heresy. There can be no her
esy if tho theory be correct on which 
Protestantism is founded, that tho Bible 
lias been given to men that each one 
may find out for himself the religion 
it inculcates—no heresy if there is no 
infallible Church authorized by Christ 
to decide upon and point out the true 
meaning of Revelation.

If tho Church to which Mr. Truax 
belongs has tho right to try him for 
heresy, that right must be derived 
from Christ, for no set of mon have 

than with Germany and Italy. It is authority to constitute themselves the 
ot easy for her to forget that ill the supreme judges of what God has taught 

Germany was the power that regarding the conditions of salvation,
'■•d her at Sadowa, and she can- or to make a standard of belief which 

■el that at some future time their adherents are bound to accept, 
vi 11 endeavor to extend its If any Church has such an authority it 

•licxing the German pop- can he only that ancient one which 
ia, and it would there- traces its history back through the 

•• interest to aid in ages to the time when Christ built His
That rock was
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It has been for some time reported 
that oil tho expiration of his term, 
l’vosident Cnvnot will retire from his 
position ns head of the French Repub- 

It is now said that he has de
villed to he a candidate for re election. 
This is ns yet only a rumor, hut wo 
may hope that it will turn out to ho 
well founded, for while wo do not re
gard him as being in every respect 
the beau ideal of a ruler for a Catholic

wandering from tho one fold and 
organizing new Churches.equired a

intain an 
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the Rev. 
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There is now no doubt that France 
and Russia have formed an alliance, 
and though there has been a good deal 

• of ridicule thrown upon the effusive
ness of the French in their reception 
Of the Russian fleet, it is admitted on 
all hands that the friendship of the 
two powers is real, and tho fact that 
this is the case would probably be an 
inducement to Austria to join so 
powerful an alliance rather than to 
make common cause with Germany and 
Italy. Austria, it would seem, would 
have much more to gain by linking 
her fortunes with France and Russia

lie.OUTRAGES BY CRANKS.
Thk Protestant ministers of Colum

bus, Ohio, as will he. seen elsewhere in 
this issue, have repudiated the A. P.

They have aflixed their names to 
a lengthy document which states that 
the assertions of Apaists are base
less fabrications, ami they entreat 
every honest Protestant to take no part 
in its proceedings ami to expose the 
iniquitous workings of the organiza
tion. Pity it is that your spirit could 
not animate some of our brethren of 
Ontario !

I %
A. 4

country, he is probably the host who
could he elected under the present cir
cumstances of France. /As a Republi
can lie. is moderate in his views, and /Ihe has contributed much towards re
straining the anti-religious tendencies 
ot a powerful party in the Chamber of 
Deputies. Should he retire, from tho 
candidacy it is much to ho feared that 
some one much less worthy may suc
ceed in gaming the requisite majority 
of votes, hut M. Carnot is popular, 
and under his regime France has pros
pered and regained the strength and 
prosperity which she lost by tho cam
paign of 1870-71.

1
j

IFrom the Forest Standard of Nov
*2 we take the following extract 
from a lecture delivered by a Rev. 
Mr. DeMill, who is president of a col 
lege hearing that name. :

In Toronto several convents have been 
erected during the laht few years and others 
have been enlarged . In one of these schools 
in Toronto there are more than two hundred 
girls ot whom only eighteen are Catholics. 
The Dominion hail live hundred and sixteen 
convents three years ago. and in these there 
were supposed to he 10,000 Protestant girls. 
These convents are not open to inspection 
and neither are the nunneries. If a culprit 
escapes tho gallows and is imprisoned, no 
matter how bad ho may have been, lie can 
not bo ill used. Prisons are open to " 
tion, but when the daughter of a Protestant 
lias been influenced to take the veil she van 
he seen no more by lier friends, 
lier parents. Why is this ? I’lie poor girl is 
shut up in one ot the worst kinds of prisons 
where she is at the mercy of the priest, 
ljow is it there are no funerals from a nun
nery? Many go in; few, if any, come out.

We cannot treat this person as an 
honorable opponent. We cannot sav 
of him that he may bo mistaken, or 
that he is given to exaggeration ; and 
the circumstances force us to say that 
ho has deliberately made false asser 
lions.
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Church upon a rock.
Peter, and Peter's successor today, 
Leo XIII., holds his supreme authority. 
Why, then, do those Churches which 

Triple are confessedly modern reproach the 
aw Catholic Church for having condemned

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.n on Dr. 
it was r<* 
the Dean

The Ciirt Vi it statue.

fear of Germany than throw 
affection that she joined thtf • 
Alliance in tho first place. Rtil

Hi itinh Whig, November 1.
Yesterday afternoon a special meet

ing of the hoard of governors of tho 
general hospital was held. Present : 
E. .1. Ik Pense, chairman ; Principal 
Grant, Revs. W. Ik Carey and M. 
Maegillivrav, Messrs. K. Chown, I. A. 
Breck, Isaac Simpson, II. A. Calvin, 
M. P.
Smythe, Drs. Saunders and Fenwick.

A letter from the Most Reverend the 
Archbishop of Kingston asked the 
privilege of erecting at the mound on 
the hospital grounds a statue in 
memory of the Irish immigrants who 
died in Kingston during tint plague of 
is 17, to the. number of over one thou 
sand, and many of whose remains rest 
near and under the mound. It is a
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the innovations of Luther, Calvin, 
rAnry VIII., Elizabeth and others of 

• class as contrary to tho faith once 
•d to the saints ?

that the alliance of France and llUssl* nor even
i: mm him. son:*.hasbecotnea certainty it is highly prob K 

able that she will consider her interests thO. 
to lie rather with those of France and delivt/K 
Russia than with her present allies'
Should tills turn out to be tho case the 
combination would be irresistible un
less Germany and Italy could induce
some other powers to join them to com- Church in commumimv v 
pensate for the defection of Austria.

Italy at the present time is in a most There is one plea which' 
depressed financial condition, verging freely used in vindication 
upon bankruptcy, Owing chielly to the 0f the various sects to suspend the. 
keeping up of an immense army which ministers or excommunicate their 
is made necessary by the fact that it members, whether clerical or lay, if 
has joined the Triple Alliance : and it they differ from the standard creed, 
is said that this is the reason why the which have been adopted by them.

Ox page G of this issue will bo found 
tho second number of the Pupils' 
Gazette, a paper whose articles are 
exclusively the work of pupils of our 
Separate schools.
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A certain editor is fast forgetting 

tho counsels of Cardinal Gibbons to 
gentlemen of the press. In a moment 
of indiscretion, or of weakness, he 
gives a place in his valuable paper to 
the effusions of a correspondent sign 

“Rural Observer."

Rome.
^ as been 

of the Jsht
Is it not time that such 
Mr. DeMill were brought .

!
men as
lx;fore the courts on a charge of crimi

lile size ligure, of nil angel of |>uro 
Carrara marble sculptured in Italy 
from a soliil block 1,800 pounds in 
weight. In one hand the ligure holds 
the trumphet ot resurrection ; in the 
other an open bible on whose pages 
will bo carved St. Fa ill’s consoling 

trumphet shall

There is a period when 
to he. a virtue. It

nal libel ?
patience ceases 
has become the fashion now a days to

ing himself a 
Rural he is undoubtedly when heway. slander the Catholic Church and its 

institutions, and thousands of simple 
people are only too ready to believe 
preposterous gob.in storves concerning 
them.
them an opportunity to prove their 
assertions in court. Nearly all these 
men, we know, have neither money 

reputation to lose by a- trial, hut 
a season oiv prison fare might give 
them ;r greater regard for truth.

arms himself for encounter with the 
Jesuits, with the weapons of historical 
maligners and foes of the Catholic 
Church and deludes himself with the 
thought that Catholics are gullible 
and unintelligent enough to accept 
his statements. Perhaps he has a 
“ little aixe to grind.” Kilt wonder it 
is that a Catholic journalist should so 
far forget his responsibility and’ 
ignore the precepts of Christian 
charity as to permit such letters to 
appear in his columns. It was done, 
perchance, without his cognizance. 
Wo cannot even imagine that ho 
knew of it, for his past record of loyal 
service to the cause of truth forbids

If Prendergast is a lunatic, and 
we need not look funpresent rulers of tho country arc I it i8 maintained that the various 

anxious for a foreign war to distract denominations having adopted certain 
the attention of the people, from the in- standards of belief as a test of member- 
ternal affairs of the nation. The I 8i1jpi have a right to insist that their 

rulers appear to be of opinion that un- cicrgy s]iall teach and their adherents 
less they become engaged in such a I bciieve the doctrines so adopted ; or 

there is danger of a revolution, at ieast that they shall make outward 
and they prefer to plunge the country profession of adherence to them, just 

to save their dynasty. as societies of men like the Freemasons

nothing more, 
ther for a cause of the murder, for the 
deeds of lunatics cannot be accounted 
for by the ordinary motives of human 
actions. Bitt it does appear that the 
spoils’system, of distributing lucrative 
offices, or of promising them in
discriminately to those who have given 
considerable aid towards the election 
of officials who have a great deal of 
patronage at their disposal, had much 
to do in the matter, 
that Mr. Carter Harrison, as Mayor of 
the city, had it in his power to do 
much towards remedying the riotous 
abuses which exist in Chicago, but he 

Almost daily mur-
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“Theassn ranee, 
sound, and the dead shall rise again 
incorrupt!hit;. I Cor. xv., 52.) The 
pedestal will hi; of Sutherland Falls 
marble and will hear the cross in lx>Ul 
relief on its front, alter the style of tho 
Irish cross, with the monogram I. II. K. 
at the intersection, and the harp and 
shamrock around its base. The board 
unanimously accepted the statue with 
thanks, and instructed tho chairman 
to request from His Grace, the Arch
bishop, a memorandum of the inscrip
tion propesed and of details of cere
mony desired, to he submitted to tho 
hoard at its regular meeting on Mon
day next.

Would it not hr well to give

war
tnor

into war
France, however, is much better pre- I or Orangemen require as a test of 
pared for war than she was in 1870, I membership certain conditions to be 

the army being now in a state of adinir- j observed, or certain principles to be 
able efliciency, and with the aid of I maintained, or a course of conduct to 
Russia it does not seem possible that | bo pursued. 
the disasters of the Franco Prussian

■Tun i’resbyleria» missirns of Corea 
iave hitherto belonged to three seels, 
all of which chimed to be Presbyter
ians, yet differed fi»m each oilier on 
what they rune declare to he minor 
points ; and as they have foetid in the 
past that the exieting divisions bave 
been a can*', why but little progress 

made by any,, it has been decided
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We fully admit the lawfulness of this 
would be repeated, especially if 1 ag fav as the ,.,sht of such a society

the aid of Austria can also be obtained, before the eivil law t0 exjst is con-
should Austria remain neutral. cerncdj provided it does not interfere

with the rights of others, 
maintain that a Church claiming to 
exist for the purpose of propagating 
the saving doctrines and precepts in

is a new phase in the now I culcated by Christ is not in every 
-resycaseof Rev. Mr. Truax, respect just like these merely human 

who was con-1 organizations. Its principal puiposo 
last meeting of the I ig to teach truth, and it loses all claim 

hodist Conference. The to be considered as the work of our 
of the Methodist Divine Master if by an act of intoler- 

la, which has authority able tyranny it officially deprives its 
decisions of the Con- members of the right to believe what 

■sed thatof theNiag | is true and according to their own
This is the case with the

war CANADIAN CATHOLICS.
the thought.had not done so. 

ders were committed, yet few of their 
perpetrators were brought to 'justice, 
and during the holding of the World’s 
Fair debauchery and gambling

without restraint. The

SatM-i-lol-lty ..1" th.-tr Kclm-iitlomil l-’.m- 
litl.lt at the World' l''alr.

\ visitor to tho Chicago KGurntional ex
hibit lois boon min h stnivlt by the vast 
superiority ut the fill hollo Ciiiiailinn exhibit 
over every other s|M*i'iiiion there, lie 
otwervox that if i.ite lakes from tho exhibit 
ot the Province of Ontario tho wink from 
the t'atholie M'lejulx the pnm'ily of what 
remains w ill nut reitmuiil to the honor of any 
countries eilnea'iniial facilities. Figures 
bear him nut. There are ."i.Sîii Publie (Pro 
testant) schools in the Province ol Ontario. 
'Phi nmnhov excludes kindergartens, High
Sid... Is, Collegiale In titillions, «|»oiul
........ is. etc. In plain language it represents
I lie schools of tho people. There are liS'.l 
Catholic Separate iir.houls in the Prov
ince of Ontario. In the catalogue of 
nut trio's educational exhibit, twenty and 
one half liages are devoted to a de
tailed specification ufthe display ntiidn by its 
;,,HTi', Publie. (Protestant) schools. The "JH7 
Catholic Separate schools in that same cala 
logim requires eight and one quarter pages 
tor the detailed sja-cilicutions of the exhibit 
they make. That ia to say, tho Protestant 
schools are mure than twenty times ns numer
ous as tho Catholic selra.K Yetthey require 
only two mid a half times the space to detail 
the display of school work. Tlicso so called 
Public schools have their displays numbered 

liio catalogue from -7a to 710. Tho 
difference loâ represents flip detailed 
total of the Separate [sirlions of their ex
halai. Take I rum tills sixty photographs 
of buildings, ole., each appearing in the cat 
slogan with a special unmoor. Tim remain
der, :17."|, represents the total quality of tho 
exhibits that have collie from tho.'i,7HG Public 
schools in Ontario. The Catholic Separate 
schools of the Pruvint'o are accredited in tho 
sainii catalogue with tho exhibits from 7ltt) to 
ll.'iii. The dilua cm o, less Iff photographs of 
buildings, etc.., will leave thorn '-'111 as 
till' total qnaiitityof class work material sent
to the K,x|x>sitioii. Now if we ......pare : Five
thousand eight hundred and seventy six 
public sclituux send :l7â aggi eg,a e exhibits. 
Two hundred and eighty eight Catholic 
Separate schiiuls solid '-'II aggregate exhib
its. All which is vastly gratifying. /'Ve /s.

t r even
Immoral literature is playing 

havoc with the mind and heart 
of (ho French nation.

But we
was
to unite ini the fi.rmutios of one 
Coreon Presbytevietn Chunh. 
union will he pi'Mnnttd in the curious

'
HERESY JUDDMEET RE

VERSED. Tho land-A - were Thus
have beenof decencymarks

swept away and the finger of fate 
beckons the hapless country to an 
inglorious future. At the beginning 
ot tho last century the population of

permitted
natural result of such a state of things 
is the increase of lawlessness, and it 
is scarcely to be wondered at that it 
has culminated in tho horrible murder 
which is so much to be regretted.

Mr. Carter Harrison was a man of 
undoubted ability, and was capable of 
making himself a most useful Chief 
Magistrate ; but his associations for 
political ends detracted from his use
fulness and were probably one of the 
causes which led to his untimely end.

The press of the United States, 
therefore, generally attribute the mur
der to two causes : the spoils system 
and the looseness with which tho law 
has been administered. There is a 
third cause which perhaps had more 

the matter than either

way of fot ii>ing a really no v religion 
or ( hurcli, which, being an indepead 
cut body, will itivtw'so of time deviate 
from the doctirine» on whieh it will 
start as from' its i’oundati.w. 
plan may for a while bridge over the 
present difficulty, but it needs litt> of 
the knowledge of a prophe) to foretell 
that it will not promoteChiiittiau unity 
in the future - neither does.it meet the 
desire of Chriet to bring into ono fold 
under one Shepherd those ®f Ills sheep 
which are not yet of IDs fold. The 
three denominations which have thus 
decided to unite «heir fortunes are tho 
Presbyterian, the Southern Presbyter
ian and the Australiasiar.Presbyterian, 
with twenty one, seven and twelve mis- 
«loner* respectively, of whom twenty- 

ami fourteen men.
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the nations of Europe, and to day the de
crease is so alarming that statisticians
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declare that within fifty years two- 
thirds of the country will be depopu- 

Divorces are granted for the 
Crime in its

lated.tr. Truax has been | principles. 
:tion. most trivial reasons, 

most revolting details is familiar to 
much so that in one

which have lately institutedsects
the heresy trials which have re- 

much commotion.
f the Conference

resume of I cently caused so 
ry of the evi | They proclaim complete liberty of 

vet they

the youth, so
forty-one thousand delinquents

When the decision c 
was arrived at we ga
the case, with a summa. US| Was very I belief, 
dence which, as it seems to the points liberty in practice. Who have pro-
decisive as to several of substance I claimed more loudly than they the 
charged against him. The ,0 effect, tyranny of suppressing liberty of opin- 
of the accusations was to tt. livinity I ion? Who have more strenuously de- 
first, that he had assailed the L t had I claimed against the Catholic Church as 

of Christ, stating that Chris trib- an oppressor for condemning the heres-
emptied Himself of all divine ai han I iarchs of the sixteenth century ?

tttes, that Christ was no better i 
«ny other man, and that the life 
Christ would be a farce if He had ha 
advantages which we had not : the 
meaning of this being that the life of 
Christ was a merely human one, 
worthy of admiration only because of 
disadvantages under which He 
labored.

’ve a
year
under twenty years of age were 
victed and three hundred and eighty- 
three under twenty committed suicide. 
The Government has become alarmed 
and legislation of a drastic character 

been enacted to oxtripato the 
of this sad condition of affairs.

con-thatrestrain

\to do in 
of these two : the morbid influence 
exerted upon a half demented man 
through reading of the many murders 
and attempts at murder which have 
been committed by similarly affected 

with himself, either for pur

ls said, 
ustrian 
osition, 
îeartily 
an Em- 
n act of 
he plan

has 
causes
But its task is vain. It has proscribed 
religion, the only safeguard of tho 
morality ot a people.

six are women 
There are besides two independent imissionaries who will enter the union 
after assisting In the formation of a 
creed for the new Church.

I f ■si

iThe claim of the Catholic Church is 
d I that she teaches infallibly the truth as 

revealed by Christ, and commanded by 
Him to be taught. She has, therefore, 
he right to condemn error.

■to the right to make laws for the 
dance of the faithful on the way to 
ilion ; but it is not so with man- 

ttalvi organizations. It is no wonder,
maide re, that so many sympathize
thereto accused in all the trials which
with the n place, so that it is gener-
havc take 'oubtful how the verdict will
ally very a >te be taken. However, in
go until a vi ca6e the decision rescind-
Mr. Tr mix's 1 conference is not final, violence,
ing that of th. d only upon the techni- mUst have tho money.
asUwasfoundt the charges had not arrested. On the following day a half
cal ground- that 1 due form, and the demented painter demanded 83d,000
been drawn- up- it, 1 him worti on that fro™ the Superintendent of Police at

proceedings again»

of

fepersons
poses of revenge, or through the hope 
of gain by playing upon the terrors of 
those upon whom it was desired to levy - 
blackmail. I

It is remarkable that close upon the day,

The magnificent bronze statue which 
erected iu Hamilton in

i;Ir is stat ed that the American Meilt 
odist Bishop Vincent is now busy in 
Bulgaria establishing missions, and 
that he recently baptized several ehil

, son Premier of the Dominion, in pres- dren of a Greek family. We admire
heels of tho Chicago murder many ■ . ^ UeutenRnt . Governor Kirk- tho zeal of those ,mss,onar.es even ^ ^ ,irig|lt lnt ,illg 8tory for
outrages somewhat similai have , tho members of the though they bo 1 rotestants, who en- 0IIV i,„ys voinea from tho graphiv. pen ot Rev.
occurred. A New York crank at- ^WmMowat, 1 deavor to bring Pagans and  .......

tempted to levy blackmail on Mr. m„mhnr, nf thl. Ontario tans to a knowledge of Christianity, , gilt, with a Irontispiov,., Sl.no Pub-Gould the very day following Mayor and 0th= n“ l'an itlaÏ « but what need is there of converting «-her. Mtotmmor Bros.,     Banda,

Harrison’s assassination. He de- ■overnm . , many of whom the Greeks to Protestantism ? That Is ", lex, is, the t lnklren's Friend "w tho title
. x . c nmiixp. of spectators, many oi wnoiu 111 v .. mxiv• lour - pnue, prettily illuHtrateit

manded 85,000, but made no threats ot . tanf.ps The cere- surely not a missionary work for the ,,ray0r l,u<ik fur oui littleohom, just puhlisht d
He said, however, that he came from great distances . eonv(.rsioll of the heathen. The 'ey It. lb,.Her, Bade,,, with the «pprobrtiou

ii monv was very imposing. We are in convoi sum of llw limite, iti« M »i Uewreml Archbishop
Hu was , ,h„ Toronto World, that on Greeks of Bulgaria are Christians Frvitmvg. It has forty-mue benutiinl

formed by the Toronto t , r in ill,,a,rations, anil is a most welcome aililiuuu
account of tho religion of the Premier, already, though they ori in n t at Vl lllU lllauy varieties ut chiklreu’a prayer
It was planned by the P. P. A. and knowledging the authority of tho books.
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Jndly. He was accused of dispar- 
«Sing the authority of Holy Scripture 
by declaring it to be altogether 
nothing bettor than any other history 
or any other good book, and that some 
Parti of it are certainly not tho word 
of-God, but merely the words of men, 

3rdly. Ho claitned that ho knew 
the will of God, by direct revelation of 
the spirit, as well as Christ or the 
Apostles. In this connection It 
shown that he had asserted that him-
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